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Breakfast
Day trip to Krka National Park or an entry ticket for Šibenik fortresses  
Sv.Mihovil and Barone (entry ticket and lunch package included in the 
price)       
Adventure mini golf  

Afternoon of your choice: Afternoon Spa - use of the complex of indoor 
swimming pools with fresh and sea water in the Wellness Center. and 
use of the fitness center or sports afternoon (use of football, basketball 
court, tennis, darts, table tennis) 
Dinner at the hotel restaurant
Live music at the Aperitiv bar

REUNION PACKAGE

After a challenging year, we need reunions more than ever before. In Amadria Park, enjoy an active afternoon 
relaxation in our spacious Wellness & Spa center, play sports and get to know the historic city of Šibenik, its 
fortresses and the Krka National Park.

Day 1

Early check-in
Welcome gift
Afternoon of your choice: Afternoon Spa - use of the complex 
of indoor swimming pools with fresh and sea water in the 
Wellness and fitness center or sports afternoon (use of football, 
basketball court, tennis, darts, table tennis) 
Dinner at the hotel restaurant
Live music at the Aperitiv bar

Cijena:

Stay 05. 03. 2021 - 30. 04. 2021
Price  per night at the superior room 140 €/1050 kn for 2 persons
Price  per night at the superior room (single use) 101 €/764 kn for 1
person
Extra  day price per night 108 €/810 kn at the superior room or  85 €/637
kn at the single room
Extra charge for the child in connected rooms per night  45 €/ 337 kn for
first child and 35 €/262 kn for the second child
Minimal stay: 1 night
*for 10 or more people discount available.

Family & friends

Day 2

PACKAGE
PRICE

Amadria Park Hotel Ivan

AMADRIA PARK VALUE

Spacious outdoor area and long promenade by the sea
Spacious restaurants and terraces
Organized hot and cold drinks to go and snack at all
locations
Complex of indoor swimming pools with sea and fresh
water
Animation for children (children's cinema, gaming
corner & workshops for children) from 20-22 h

SPECIAL WELLNESS OFFER

Manicure with nail polish for mom, which includes shaping,
care and nail polish 40 min
Junior manicure with nail polish, includes shaping and nail
polish for 20 minutes
Relax fruit cocktail, junior smoothie and hydration of the
body with herbal teas and seasonal fruits in the relaxation
area

Price 390,00 kn for two persons

Use of the World of Saunas: Finnish, Aroma and Steam sauna
- Hammam, Relaxing in the relaxation room and hydration of
the body in a refreshing corner with herbal teas, aromatized
water and fruit at a price of 50 kn per person.

MOMMY AND ME OFFER

WORLD OF SAUNA'S PACKAGE



Rich breakfast
Entry ticket for Krka National Park (lunch packet included) or
an entry ticket for Šibenik fortresses  (Sv.Mihovil and Barone)
Adventure mini golf (duration 1,5 h)    
An afternoon of your choice: Afternoon Spa - use of the complex
of indoor swimming pools with fresh and seawater in the
Wellness Center. and use of the fitness center or sports
afternoon (use of football, basketball court, tennis, darts, table
tennis) *prior reservation required
Dinner at the hotel restaurant
Live music at the Aperitiff bar

Early check-in
Welcome gift
An afternoon of your choice: Afternoon Spa - use of the
complex of indoor swimming pools with fresh and seawater in
the Wellness Center. and use of the fitness center or sports
afternoon (use of football, basketball court, tennis, darts,
table tennis) *prior reservation required
Dinner at the hotel restaurant
Live music at the Aperitiff bar

Stay 01. 04. 2021 - 31. 5. 2021
Price per night at the double room with  a spare bed 131 €/982 kn first
night, 83 €/622 kn  second night for 2 adults and 1 child (up to 11,99 years
old)
Price per night at the Family room 161€/1.207 kn first night, 113 €/848  kn,
second night for 2 adults and 2 children (up to 11,99 years old)
Extra  day price per night 70€/525  kn at the double room with a spare bed
Extra  day price per night 100 €/745 kn at the Family room
 Minimal stay 1 night
*for 10 or more people, discount available.

REUNION PACKAGE

 

Cijena:

Family & friends

PACKAGE PRICE

Amadria Park Kids Hotel
Andrija

AMADRIA PARK VALUE

SPECIAL WELLNESS OFFER

MOMMY AND ME PACKAGE
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After a challenging year, we need reunions more than ever before. In Amadria Park, enjoy an active afternoon
relaxation in our spacious Wellness & Spa center, play sports, and get to know the historic city of Šibenik, its
fortresses, and the Krka National Park.

Day 1

Day 2

Spacious outdoor area and long promenade by the sea
Spacious restaurants and terraces
Organized hot and cold drinks to go and snack at all
locations
The complex of indoor swimming pools with sea and
freshwater
Animation for children (children's cinema, gaming
corner & workshops for children) from 20-22 h

Manicure with nail polish for mom, which includes shaping, care,
and nail polish 40 min
Junior manicure with nail polish includes shaping and nail polish
for 20 minutes
Relax fruit cocktail, junior smoothie, and hydration of the body with
herbal teas and seasonal fruits in the relaxation area

Price 390,00 kn for two persons

Use of the World of Saunas: Finnish, Aroma and Steam sauna -
Hammam, Relaxing in the relaxation room and hydration of the body
in a refreshing corner with herbal teas, aromatized water, and fruit at a
price of 50 kn per person.

WORLD OF SAUNA'S PACKAGE


